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Rockjumper describe their PNG tour as “ Birding in Paradise”. Nothing could be further from the
truth. It was much closer to Hell in my opinion. PNG is seriously third world- more so than most
African countries. As a result the accommodation is average at best, and mediocre to poor for the
rest- with two exceptions- the hotel on arrival in Port Moresby and the accommodation at the
Walimbe Resort in New Britain. Add to this the really poor weather we endured for a large part of
the trip, resulting in wet extremely muddy forest trails and to that add 10 people plus two guides all
struggling to see difficult canopy birds on the narrow muddy trails and you can see that this not
birding for the faint-hearted. In fact I swore that never again would I fight with ten other people to
look at difficult forest birds missing the bird more than 50% of the time. Add to that the chance of
getting seriously chiggered down the Fly river along with the leeches and mosquitoes and you will
discover that this is not the place for you if you value highly your creature comforts.
Enough of the moans- the reason you come here is to see the Birds of Paradise- over 22 species of
Birds of Paradise. Don’t expect David Attenborough type views . The views are very mixed- some
good at the Raggiana and Greater Bird of Paradise leks where they display high in the canopy, some
good around the lodge feeders and many more just fleeting far off views- some scoped and others
just visible on their display posts in the dim early morning light. As in all things you live with your
luck on the day. We had great close up views of
the Crested Satinbird, and extremely
disappointing views of the Blue Bird of Paradise.
Our first outing on arrival was the grounds of the
Pacific Adventist University on the outskirts of
Port Moresby. The grounds are attractive with
large trees and many ponds. There are water
birds a plenty. We had all three Whistling DucksSpotted, Plumed and Wandering, Raja Shelduck,
Green Pygmy Goose and Pacific Black Duck.
Grebes, Ibis, Herons, Cormorants and Egrets
helped pad the list. Comb-crested Jacana and
Purple Swamphen added some colour as
did the Rainbow Lorikeets. Stars of the
afternoon were the Papuan Frogmouths
roosting in one of the large trees.
Day two saw us visiting the Varirata Nat
Park in the foothills above the city.
Raptors along the way included Longtailed Honey-Buzzard, Pacific Baza,
Brahminy Kite and Oriental Hobby.
Varirata was home to the first of our birds
of Paradise- The Raggiana. Not such great
views first time round but on our second
visit we were rewarded with great views
of displaying males. Our second BOP was

a Growling Riflebird- unfortunately just one dull
coloured female. One new family for us was the
Barred Owlet-Nightjar roosting in a dead stump. We
enjoyed Varirata , the trails were not difficult with
lots of good birds- Dollarbird, Kingfishers and
Kookaburras, Honey-eaters, Cuckoo-shrikes,
Whistlers, Fantails and Monarchs.
We had two full days here plus another morning at
the end of the trip before flying to New Britain so
we got to know the place well.
Port Moresby is the only capital in the world not connected to another major town by road so
needless to say we flew to Tari to a so-called newly
built lodge made with building materials 50 years
old. The grounds were the only plus here because
the Short-tailed Paradigalla could be viewed from
our balcony as it arrived at dusk each evening. We
found seven other species of BOP here. Distant
scope views of a male Black Sicklebill, Ribbontailed and Princess Stephanie’s Astrapia, King of
Saxony BOP, Superb BOP (female) Blue Bop, and
Brown Sicklebill.
The weather was abysmal and I wondered whether
we would ever get the chance to photograph these
wonderful birds when they were not far off looking
wet and bedraggled under grey leaden skies.
Even the Huli Wig-men looked pretty fed up with weather as we watched their strange initiation
practices later in the day.
From Tari we left by coach travelling to Mount Hagen a 300 kilometre ride that took over ten hours,
involving detours around warring tribes across tribal lands where the savvy natives charged us tolls
to cross a couple of bridges. Kumul Lodge at Mount Hagen was one of our better stops. Nice
grounds and excellent fruit feeders, built two metres
above the ground consisting of a log trestle type
construction covered with moss and ferns which
mostly obscured the fruit put out for the birds. Here
we had much better views of Brown Sicklebill and
Ribbon-tailed Astrapia. Archbolds and Mcgregor’s
Bowerbirds came in – but only ever the females.
Brehm’s Tiger Parrot and Smokey and Grey-streaked
Honey-eaters fed regularly until chased off by
Belford’s Melidictes. The trails here were productive
too. Crested and Loria’s Satinbirds, Papuan Lorikeet,

Crested Berrypeckers, and three new BOP’s , a
drab female Magnificent-(pity!!) a Crinckled
Manucode and another lek- this time Lesser BOP –
difficult views across a gulley with the distraction of
the locals trying to extract more money from the
guides having been paid once already.
Leaving the Highlands we were in the air once
more- heading for Tabubil- one of the wettest
places on earth with more than 14 metres of rain a
year. The Aussie pilots informed us the landing at
Tabubil was always tricky and if a visual sighting of
the runway was not possible we would fly on to
Kiunga which would involve a three hour return
drive. The clouds were thick over the town and we circled a few times looking for a break in the
cloud. The pilot spotted one and down we dived with frightening glimpses of the mountains just
metres away on either side. We broke through the final bits of cloud to find ourselves 100 metres
above a rushing riverbed leading directly towards
the landing strip . The crew upfront were
applauded by all on board as we finally touched
down.
The town is run by theOK Tedi mine- a copper
mine world renowned for one of the biggest
ecological disasters ever , when a tailings dam burst
and polluted the river for a hundred kilometres
downstream. The weather here needless to say was
appalling. The golf course was flooded to the point
where birding was severely constrained and we all
grew tired of trying to ID wet soggy honeyeaters making the best of the perpetual rain. Rockjumper
have two main targets here, Salvadori’s Teal , a rare bird of the fast flowing mountain streams seen
from a viewpoint above the river and the Shovelled-billed Kookaburra which we finally got
reasonable views of in the murky early morning light.
We then drove through to Kiunga . There was
another lek in the forests around the town- the
tree david Attenborough used in his programmes
to film the Greater BOP. This was a really active lek
with several displaying males. Our only views of
the incredible Flame Bowerbird were distant ones
as it flew across the road at least 100 metres away.

Then it was time for our trip down the Fly river to
the smaller Elevala River. The birding here was
much better from the boat than the forest trails,
and we had great views of Southern Crowned
Pigeon, Palm Cockatoo and Blyth’s Hornbill. The
lodge was very basic but we only spent one night
there and after reasonable views of the King BOP
and the strange Twelve-wired BOP atop his
display post, it was time to return to Kiunga and
catch our flight back to Port Moresby. I thought I
had escaped the chiggers but it was not to be and
24hours later I was simply covered in bites. The
things we have to suffer for our birds. We bade
farewell to those not joining us on the extension, and had another morning birding Varirata before
our afternoon flight to New Britain – part of the Island chain known as the Bismarck Archipelego.

We planned our Island boat trip to fit in with the weather and the next morning boarded our scuba
diving vessel to visit a number of small offshore islands to look for some highly localized Island
specialities. Highlights included, Island Monarch, Island Imperial Pigeon, Mangrove Golden Whistler,
Beach and Collared Kingfishers and the strange looking Nicobar Pigeon. Snorkelling was on offer for
those keen to do it . I kept my eyes open for Lesser Frigatebird, Black-naped Tern and Black Noddy.
In the afternoon we walked along KIlu ridge where we found Eclectus Parrot , Channel-billed Cuckoo,
Papuan Harrier, and
Blue-eyed Cockatoo. We
enjoyed the Walindi
lodge set in attractive subtropical gardens that
were for some strange reason
virtually birdless. So it
was out into the forest again.
This time the Garu
forest reserve in the morning
and Ella Ridge in the
afternoon.New Britain itself
has lost much of its
habitat to oil palm
plantations and the
forest unlike PNG is largely in
retreat. But as nearly
always there were some good

birds to be found. Around small wetlands we found
Black Bittern, Buff- banded Rail and the endemic
Buff-bellied Mannikin. In the forest Slender-billed
Cuckoo-Dove, Stephan’s Emerald Dove, Knob-billed
Fruit Dove and Red-knobbed Imperial Pigeon and
some interesting raptors- Oriental Hobby, New
Britain Sparrowhawk and Variable Goshawk.
Our final day on New Britain was devoted to looking
for the Melanesin Megapode. Unlike other
megapodes which incubate their eggs in constructed
mounds of earth and leaves ( hence the name
mound builders), these birds dig burrows and lay their eggs undergound. The Melanesian Megapode
is now seriously threatened because the locals love their eggs and are happy to dig up their burrows
to retrieve them. The road to the Pokili Wildlife area had been blocked by several fallen trees
necessitating a long 10 Kilometre walk to the site- I was glad i wasnt wearing wellingtons like some
of the girls- you should have seen the blisters!! We found a few birds around their burrows- not the
most colourful bird in the world but a great bird to find while they are still around. Other birds on
our round trip included the rarely seen White-mantled Kingfisher and good views of Violaceous
Coucal.
The extension gave us a total of 80 new birds and after 18 long and hard days in PNG it was a
pleasant way to end the trip , with nice accomodation, a little snorkelling and time on the ocean
wave.
So- as I said earlier- not a trip for the faint-hearted- it probably is still the toughest and most difficult
trip we have done. The birding was never easy- the birds were never confiding- not surprising when
they have been hunted for centuries for their feathers. Was it worth it ? For the birds of Paradise
definitely –Yes. Would I repeat it in West Papua – probably not.
Birds in Order of Appearance- Raggiana BOP, Comb-crested Jacana, Papuan Frogmouth, Barred
Owlet Nightjar, Rufous-bellied Kookaburra, Crested Satinbird, Brown Sicklebill, Ribbon-tailed
Astrapia, Southern crowned Pigeon , Blythe’s Hornbill, Raggiana BOP, Palm Cockatoo, Eclectus
Parrot, Black Bittern, Twelve –wired BOP and Violaceous Coucal.

